Before covalent functionalization of macroporous silicon (PSi) with graphene oxide (GO), preliminary characterizations and experiments were performed on GO nanosheets in aqueous suspension.
Before covalent functionalization of macroporous silicon (PSi) with graphene oxide (GO), preliminary characterizations and experiments were performed on GO nanosheets in aqueous suspension.
The size of GO sheets was firstly reduced in order to favour the infiltration of GO inside PSi macropores. To this aim, GO was sonicated for 1h at 50% of amplitude and the size distribution of nanosheets (dispersed in water, at a concentration of 1mg/ml) was evaluated by Dinamic Light Scattering (DLS) using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) equipped with a He-Ne laser (633nm, fixed scattering angle of 173°, room temperature 25°). The covalent functionalization of GO with biomolecules was also investigated immobilizing on its surface a FTIC labelled-Protein A (PrA*). PrA* was covalently bound through carboxy groups present on GO, using EDC/NHS chemistry. Figure S1 (A) shows the size distributions of GO nanosheets dispersed in water (pH=7) before and after the functionalization with PrA*. Bare material was characterized by two size distributions peaked at 30±10 and 130±70 nm; after functionalization, an increase of the average size to 270±70 nm was observed. The formation of the complex GO-PrA* was also evaluated by ζ-potential measurements. Bare GO showed a ζ-potential of -45±5 mV, while GO-PrA* showed a ζ-potential of -25±5 mV. This variation was ascribed to the positive domains present on the protein surface ( Figure S1, B) . Figure S2 Figure S3 ). After interaction between GO and PrA*, a strong quenching of GO PL was observed; the phenomenon can be ascribed to an electron transfer process from the electronegative GO to the electrophilic PrA*. Comparison between PL spectra of GO-PSi device (red curve) and GO in water suspension at a concentration of 7.5 µg/ml (black curve).
